Declaration of consent VacME / consent to disclosing of vaccination data

Declaration of consent VacMe

1. I understand that the Health Department (Gesundheitsdirektion) will use my personal data to prioritise vaccine distribution.
2. I am aware that the health professional responsible for my vaccination as well as his/her assistants will have access to my personal data. They are all bound by professional secrecy.
3. I understand that the health professional responsible for my vaccination will document my vaccination in VacMe. The documentation is recorded as part of my personal data.
4. I understand that employees of the Cantonal Medical Service (Kantonsärztlicher Dienst) will have access to my personal data in the event that complications arise for me or other persons who have been vaccinated with the same vaccine as me.
5. I understand that the staff of the Cantonal Medical Service will use data from VacMe in anonymous form for statistical purposes.

Option / Consent to pass on vaccination data

During registration and vaccination I can choose whether my vaccination data may be passed on at a later date for the production of a vaccination certificate or another form of a future and internationally recognised vaccination confirmation. The data will only be passed on to a safe and secure institution that has been approved by the canton.

6. If I declare my consent in this regard, I agree that my vaccination data may be passed on to a secure body audited by the canton for the production of an electronic vaccination certificate.